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!SValley Prep Hf ) Bnmismat ldt o'clock, send Stlearae lend In as tight a'cloeker
r 'j i

Some Chances to be

IniM aetUa. --rack f ft
fh eraelal side, face the balk
f the - valley's ses tthmU

tttBM Friday. BIc Six. WUlam-- U

Taller. Marion-Pol- k. Mar-
io County B and Linn County
eireatts list fall reswds, with
Um Majority of the fames be-
ta booked for eight o'clock
start Friday abrht. Leacne-b-y

learae, here is the roandap:
Big Six: Salem snoots for a

third straight victory at Sprint-fiel- d.

S pjn, Eocene roes to Cor-vsl- lis

with Its ..defeated staftas
and Albany takes on Bend, at
Albany, both at f o'clock also,

Willamette Valley: Sihrertoa
makes another bid for the

Dyer Will Continue as Boss

Of St. Louis Cardinal Club
ST. LOUIS, Oct 12 --UPy Eddie Dyer will be back as manager

12 Ths) Statesman. Salem. Orncjon. Thursday. Octobw 13, 1949
next year, but some player changes are in store for the St Louis
Cardinals if deals can be arranged. Owner Fred Saigh, still smarting
over the collapse of the Cardinals in the final week of the season that

f Gorgeous9 Had
Moanm Matty Sees
G.ce Oveii SMII

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm wmmmmmwmt mmmmmmmmr(-mwm- tmvmiihi
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DALLAS, Oct 12 --4Jf) Matty Bell, who ofien disputes the tag

hung on him of Moanin' Matty, said today Rice wai jgoing to start
makinr him a good forecaster. The headman of Southern Methodist's
football forces, whose teams have lost only one; game;; in two and a

at Mt. Anfel, nnbeatea sandy
pUys host to. Woodbarn in tho
feature, Dallas roes to Estaeada
and Canby to Mslalla. Neither
Sandy or Estaeada hare yet lost
la learao pUy, while Woodbarn
and Silrertoni hare a win and a
tie after their two starts.

Marion-- r elk: Openinr round
action here.j with Philomath
eominr to Sacred Ileart Acad-
emy for a 2 pjn. date. Salem
Academy roinr t Independence
for a 7i3 o'elocker and Staytea
to Monmoath for an eight
'docker. f I
Mariea Coanty B: Foarth

round came, all In the after--

i. '

Truman Vetoes
Fish Gear Bill

i

WASHINGTON, I Oct. 12 --UP)

President Truman' today vetoed
a bill (H.R. 174f under which
federal taxes on rods, reels and
other fishing gear 'would be used
exclusively for promotion of rec-
reational fishing, i

"Pishing equipment is but one
of thousands of articles subject
to federal excise tax, the reve-
nues from .which are now de-
posited in the general funds of
the United States and available
for general, governmental pur-
poses,' the president said Jn a
message to the house.

If I
which to betnow that the series is
Beavers have tough; opponents this
their rubles might rook up a stunt

a-- v r

half seasons and won the South-
west conference champ i o n h I p
twice, flatly predicted before the
season started that he would drop
four decisions.

SMU beat Wake Forest and Mis-

souri but those guys must not have
counted. Now comes Rice to play
the Methodists here Saturday night
in s conference game.

"Yes, this Is going to be the first
of the four losses," quoted Bell to--

! h nrnfMuH Ia h worry
ing more about this game than any
other. "Isdon't see how SMll can
beat Rice, with that senior team. It
has speed, passing, running, jout--
weigns us, nas mucn more experi-

ence, and the players made a pled-;"- ge

before the season started that
they were going to win the con-
ference championship.'.

)r,
a ri i

This 'n that about this 'n fhat:
Having a scarcity of items upon

over' and neither the Webfoots or
weekend, those who would j"isk
they tried in Tacoma recently
catching TootDans inrown irom me
top of a tall building. Some of the
College of Pudget Sounders tried it
there, but we'll withhold results just
in case someone wishes . to take a
whirl at it from our Livesleystruc-tur-e

. . . Those who blew the. duke
on the Army - Michigan game by
picking the Wolverines should have
known better had they only read
last week's Saturday Evening Post's
feature telling about how Coach
Benny Oosterbaan appeared headed
for. a greater record than his prede-
cessor Fritz Crisler, like most other
similar mag accolades, it turned out
to be a Class A whammy instead . . .
Whether they wind tip in Kenne-wic- k

or Keokuk next season, the
Wenatchees will again be skippers

i d
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Champ Rated 1

5-- 1 Favorite
J6,000 Anticipated
For Friday Battle

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 12--6

Ezzard Charles and Pat Valenttnoi
tapered off today as the deadline
for their Friday night NBA heavy-
weight title bout tdrew near. The
champion Went a few rounds and
plans only some light calisthenics
tomorrow. ' i

Valentino finished his? heavy
work yesterday, coasted 'through
a light workout today and will rest
tomorrow. Both men appeared to
be in excellent shape.

Professional odds - makers have
made Charles a 5-- 1 favorite and
it's even money Valentino wont
be around to answer the bell lor
the 10th round.

It's San Francisco's first cham
pionship heavyweight fight in 40
years and about 16.000 are expect-
ed to jam the Cow Palace to see it.

Hemsley Takes
Columbus Post

COLUMBUS, O., Oct.
Columbus Red Birds of. the

American a.sociation is going to
be a "hustline. ball club" next season-

-Make it from the Birds' new
skipper Ralston Burdett (Rollie)
Hemley.

The former major
league catcher signed a; contract
toay to manage the club next rea-
son. He succeeds Hal Anderson,
Red Bird pilot for the last thrt-- e

years when the club finished fifth,
fourth and sixth in the association
pennant race.

Hemsley managed the Na-Mil-- le

Vols in the season just n?cd.
The club won the Southern As-
sociation championship and then
captured the Dixie series.

Gossett Given
Job Up Front

SEATTLE. Oct. 12 -- fP)- A third
siring end, fondly remembered as
"One-pla- y Gossett," has been ele-
vated by Coach Howie Odcll to
a fullback role and may gallop
Saturday for the University; of
Washington against Stanford, favv
Gossett got his nickname in 1946
when he appeared once in the
Stanford game and caught a
touchdown pass. .

With his two regular fullbacks
sidelined, by injuries Odcll h;is

j worked Gossett overtime this
week with the varsity.

j
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BERKELEY. Calif.. Ocl. 12 P-Coacli

Lnn Waldorf worked Cali-
fornia football team three hours to-
day, emphasizing the covering oi punt
returni. Cal meets Southern Califel ni
here Saturday. He commented after-
ward tit the Bean appeared a little
better in the defensive departmriit. and
that their defense agaimt lock returns
"looked fairly good."

LOS ANGELES. Oct. -- Southern

Caliiornia'i Trojans, win-ii- ig up
drills for one of their mO$t important

i games cf the 1949 season, fiRure to be
I in better physical shape for the Ca'i-- I

.orn:a Bears than against Ohio State
i last werk Halfback Jay Boundy and
Tafkle Jim Bird are sull, on the in-

active list but some of the other casu-
alties will be able to sec some combat.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 1 i( APV-UCI.- A

rld prospeccs brightened today a far
as injured players are concerned but
Coach Henry Sanders IruLsts a Santa
Clara win Saturday should not b
considered an upset.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. U -- (AP- In-
juries plagued Tulane's Green Wave
today as Coach Henry Frnka sent his
charges through final heavy prepara-
tions for Saturday's engagement with
Notre Dame's Irish. Principal loss so
far I' it guard. There is a strong pos-
sibility that neither Left Guard Rainry
Brown nor Right Guard Dennis Doyle
will see action.

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Oct. 1J Pi-Fullback

Mike Swistowicx remained in
the infirmarv with leg' Infection to-

day while the Notre Dame football
squad scrimmaged in preparation for
the Tulane game Saturday.

turning Salem C-- C letter men are
Booze, Kent Myers, Don Heriring,
Dick Strong and Dick Adams;

Looking as If he simply detested having the customers gazing upon
him (Oh, yeah!), the gamed "Gorgeous George" is shown above
while strutting down the packed aisle Tuesday night at the armory.
That's a $650 ermine robe the gay is wearing, and pipe the hair-d- o!

Even ol' Bulldog Jackson (right), with derby and cigar took in
Georgie's pompous entry. (No. Bulldog didn't try to burn Georgie
with the stotie mainly because ( that cop behind the character.)
(Bon Dill photo.) i

9Em All Agog

j - - TVTH o 1111 V limAJ-ClIlIIII- TT

Annual Romp
Ronald Hammann yesterday won

the annual "Ivan Fruit Race," a
feature of Salem high school cross-
country runs for non-letterm- en.

The race was named after its first
winner, in 1913. Hammann now
gets his name inscribed on a tro-
phy. Last year Conrad Booze won,
and the year before it was Jack
Loftis.

Coach Vern Gilmore's cross coun-
try team, defending state champs,
will open their season Friday at
Springfield against the Millers. Re--

? ,

Blade, but--

BaU Meeting;

Is Postponed
The Bill Mall Iran - Salem

Senators purchasing committee
meetlnc booked for today has
been postponed nntil sometime
next week, according to Com-

mitteeman Harry Collins. Mnl-I- I-

n informed Collins Wednes-
day that be eonld not attend
the proposed meeting; today.

When and if Mulligan and
the committee ever do ret to-

gether, chances are an answer
will be forthcoming from the
Portland-Sale- m general mana-r- er

to the counter-off- er of 560,-0- 00

the committee has been
authorized to make for the Sa-
lem Senators franchise and
Waters field. Mulligan's origi-
nal price tag was $95,000, bnt
he expressed interest in the
counter-off- er of $60,000, a fig-n- re

designed by the baseball
enthusiasts who hope to pur-
chase the clnb for a home-own- ed

corporation project.

'Jr. Hi Day'
For Clubmen

Friday morning's Salem Break
fast club meeting at Nohlgren's
restaurant will be devoted to
"Junior High Day," according to
club president Al Loucks. The
breakfast meeting will start at
7:30 a.m.

Vern Gilmore, athletic director
for all Salem schools will be in
charge of the meet and will talk
on the junior high athletic pro-
gram and how it is tied up with
that at senior high. Principals
Charles Schmidt (Leslie), Carl
Aaschenbrenner (Parrish) and
Thomas Means (West Salem) will
give short talks also, as will the
coaches. Bob Metzger and Clay
Egleston of Parrish, Jim Dimit
and Walt Dickson at Leslie and
Bill Hanauska of West Saiem.

Loucks asks that all club mem-
bers turn out, along with a guest.

WSC, Vandals

Prep for Tilt
By The Associated Press

The two hottest football camps
in the northwest, only nine miles
apart, were alive with battle
maneuvers again today as both
Washington State and Idaho went
through rough scrimmages for
Saturday's game at Moscow.

This week will mark the. 50th
time that the two teams have
met and veteran observers say
they could recall few times that
the rivalry has reached a higher
pitch. Gale Mix, general manager
at Idaho, said indications are that
a record crowd of 25,000 will be
in Neale stadium for the game.

Neither team has much of a
record this season but both have
been drilling for the game like
a Ro?e Bowl bid depended on
the outrwie.

Princeton Soph
Looms as Star

PRINCETON, N. J Oct. 12-- W

A 168-Dou- nd Princeton sopho-
more who can run, pass and punt
may be the latent star in Old
Nassau's grid history.

Dick Kazmaier, who dashed 43
and 55 yards for both of Prince-
ton's scores in a 14--13 loss to
Pennsylvania last week, has play-
ed only three varsity games for
the Orange and Black, but he's
shown sharp improvement since
the opening game against Lafay-
ette.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tldea for Taft, Oregon. September.

1949 (compiled bj U S Coast and Geo-
detic Survey, Pjrtland Oregon!.

Panne StaniarS Tiiue
Oct. HIGH WATER LOW WATEt

Time Ht. Time Ht
13 S 23. a.m. 4.3 9:23 a.m. 3 5

3- -9 p.m. 60 11- -2 p.m. 0.3
14 :40 a.m. 43 1030 a m. 37

4:29 p.m. 5.9
7:4S a.m. 4 S 128 a.m. 03
5:43 p.m. 57 12:06 p m. 37

!l6 8:37 a.m. 4 9 a.m. 0.2
79 p.m. 5.7 1 36 p.m. 3 3

17 9:17 a.m. 5 3 2 27 a.m. 0.2
J p.m. 5.S 2 :46 p.m. 2.6

18 9:52 a.m. 5S 3:16 a m. 0
935 p.m. 59 3:46 p.m. 18

If 10.27 a m. S3 4:02 a.m. 01
10:3S p m. re 48 p.m. 09

20 ll.flO ".m. cs 4:45 a.m. 0.3
1 1 35 p.m. so 5 26 p.m. 0.0

21 1135 a m. 1J 5:25 a.m. 09
6:13 p.m. --0.7

cost them the pennant left no
doubt about Dyer's status.

"I am completely! satisfied with
Dyer, and he will manage the
Cardinals in 1950,'' Saigh said.

Although Dyer's two-ye- ar con-
tract doesn't expire for another
year, there had been some specu-
lation that he might be replaced.
The Cards lost out to Brooklyn in
the pennant chase by the narrow
margin of one game.

Saigh disclosed he has already
sounded out four National league
clubs on possible player trades.
He observed it might be difficult
to arrange for trades since dther
clubs hesitate to strengthen a pen-
nant contender. But the owner
expressed willingness to part with
front-lin- e strength, perhaps a
pitcher, to get what he wants. His
talks with officials of the Giants,
Cubs, Dodgers and Pirates have
been only preliminary, but may
be resumed at any time, Saigh
said.

He did not name any of the
players he is after but said he
wants a catcher, a right-han- d hit-
ting outfielder, and an understudy
shortstop to provide some rest for
the veteran Marty Marion.

Amateur Fight
Program Here

Amateur boxing,- - oft short on
class but long on crowd-pleasi- ng

action, makes its return to Salem
Wednesday, October 26, in the
form of an Infantile Paralysis
Benefit, it has been announced by
the local Veterans of Foreign
Wars chapter, holder of the box-
ing permit in Salem. The show
will be held at the armory and
will feature grade and high school
battlers from Salem, Mt. Angel,
Silverton, Woodburn and other
nearby valley points.

The complete lineup of talent,
now being arranged by ring of-
ficials, including local Referee
Packy McFarland, will be an-
nounced later. It will include
Eddie Kahut, the talented young-
er brother of the illustrious Wood- -
bum Joe Kahut

All proceeds of the show will go
into the polio fund. Tickets for
the card, to go on sale soon, will
be $1.20 each for, any seat in the
armory.

Injuries Plague
Molalla Eleven

MOLALLA. Oct. 1

both Fullback Eldon Lone
and Tackle Bob Klemp now out
lor tne season because of a frac-
tured skull and broken leg, re-
spectively, absorbed in last week's
Silverton game, the list of injuries
continues to grow for Coach Ray
Reifs Molalla Indians football
team. Long suffered a three-inc-h
fracture when the helmet he was
wearing collapsed under pressure.
Klemp twisted his ankle so, badly
in the game it snapped.

Also on the Molalla Injury list
are Lyle Allen, guard, out for the
season with back injury; Lester
Reisch, back, out for two weeks
with ankle injury; Ken Kellis,
halfback, out indefinitely with
dislocation in foot.

Team spirit continues high,
however, and the Indians go
against arch-riv- al Canby here
Friday night.

Sweet Home Hunters
Report Doe Killing

Stateamaa Newi Service
SWEET HOME Local hunt-

ers, returning from eastern Ore-
gon this week reported numerous
game violations in the eastern
sector.

They reported many does had
been killed and their carcasses
left to spoil. One reported he
found a dressed doe carcass sack-
ed and left in a tree to spoil when
a hunter was evidentally afraid to
bring if out

A check of Sweet Home hunters
early this week showed 126 deer
have been stored in lockers since
the first day of the season. An-
other 50. it is estimated, have been
stored in home lockers.

WINN ESTATE LARGE
LOUISVILLE. Ky Oct.;l2- -

The estate of the late Col. Matt
J. Winn, president of ChurchiH
Downs and guiding force behind
the,, Kentucky Derby: was valued
today at $322,637. The will left
the estate to four daughters and
six grandchildren.

BRAVES BUMP HEATH
BOSTON, Oct, 12 -- P)- The

Boston Braves tonight asked
waivers on veteran Outfielder
Jeff Heath "for purposes of giv-
ing him. his unconditional

Paal'a pennant faTorites to Mm
City. Chemawa to Jefferson,
Tamer to Aunsrflle and Snblim-tt- y

to Gerrala. The Saints are
a ramn p the second place
Chemawa. Aamsrills and Ger-Ta- is

elerens.
i Linn Coanty; Shedd at Bar-rtsba- rr

and Scio at Brownsrllle,
the latter rame between tho eds

and both in the af-
ternoon, -

Jnnior nirh: Tint ronnd fac-
tion, with Leslie Blaes facias the
Parrish Cards at Olinrer, 3:43,
and, the Parrish Grays going
arainst the. Leslie Golds at Les-
lie, 74f. -

Pivoteer

M-l-Pete Palmer, rugged
ville high star and now one of
the talented sophs performing
for Coach Kip Taylor at Oregon
State is certain to see action
Saturday when the Beavers play
Montana In a 1 o'elocker atJ
Corvallis.

Entries Swell

For Golf Meet
With 30 now registered and al-

most twice that many expected
to sign up before deadline time
Sunday night, the entry list for
the Salem golf club's intra-clu- b

all foursome tournament is
swelling daily, according to meet
officials. Those wjio intend play-
ing in the meet are reminded
thev must sign by Sunday.

The meet itself will be played
Sunday, October 23.

Thore who have already do-
nated prizes for the conclave in-
clude Cline's Coffee Shop, Stan-Foods-

,

Inc.. Marion Creamery,
University Cleaners, W. T. Water-
man, Central Garage, Shell Oil
Co., Perry Drug Co., Blue Lake
Canners, Miracle Whip, Ind., and
Mrs. B. Sharer.

Irowling
UNIVFRSITY BOWL.

CIVIC LEAGl'E
STAYTON UONS : Batr' 3T7.

Morfan 367. Chrivtianson 424. Schcht-ic- k
420. Drifrgs 44. SALEM LIONS

Jfl tl): Geddes 489. Seamstcr 423, S.
Smith 407. Holmes 493. Starrett 491.

SALEM LIONS 3 (3): ShoUeth 481.
Uounr 452. Todd 417. Halvoraon 42S.
Dclanejr SIS. SALEM LIONS -- 1 0:Porurr 459. Hcndrrscn 37S. Hoy 410.
Sauers 427. Roetell 415.

HOLLYWOOD LIONS 1 (1): Hanna
39. Mootry 377, Forkner 32. Cillespi
34. Collins 361. HOLLYWOOD LIONS
9i tl): Lanti 340. M. Porter 357, D.
Brown 452. Elliott 3C4.

KIWANIS (I: StutMman 307, Test
39S. Linebery 407. Calvert 332. Mc
Kinney 399. JR. CHAMBER Or COMM.(1: Schmidt 428. PorU-- r 417, Wedel 419,
Doerk 485. Scnaeffar S94.

MOOSE LODGE Jfl 3: Thomas 519.
RumtII 359. Pruoente 504, K. Smith
4S5. Smyrei 425. MOOSE LODGE si0: E. Smith 405. Sohnebel 331. 'GuySmyrei 289. Hedin 348, Cootcr 385.

(CAPITAL ALLEYS)
MAJOR LEAGl'E

CUPBOARD CAFE 43) : Henderson
538. White 585. McCluskey 583, Evan
S70. Glodt 80S. WOODRVS FURNI-
TURE 0): Kitchen 626. Oltnger 533,
Perry 499. Foreman 518, Adolph 302. i

CLINE'S COFFEE SHOP 3: Cline
617. OJney 580. Stratton 516. Bone 577.
Oslund 606 UVONS CAFE of

(0): Myers 549. Rvals 545.
Kraft 502. Minder 523. C. Glodt 552.

SALEM HARDWARE (2): Thede 500.
Phipp U3. Loran 523. Boyce 521. West
512, CORVALLIS MERCHANTS 1:
Kennedy 528. Ross 529, Starr 447, Coe
595. Seitolnger 561.

MAPLE'S SPORTING GOODS 2:B. Valdez 572. D. Page 531. Wickland
496. Woodford 595. H. Page 587. MAR'S
LUNCH U: Kay 504. Gregory 545.
Reeves 504. Beat 554. CrisweU 527.

ACME MOTOR i2): W. Valdez 588.
Frieien 510, Irona 02, Crawford 482.
Hartwell 541. CAPITAL BEDDING U:Young 516, Wilkerton 510, Nuber 492,
Larson 571. Poulin 510.

High tnd. game: Frank ie Evans ofCupboard Cafe. 243. High Ind. serie:Frankie Evans of Cupboard Cafe. S70.
Higt team series: Cline's Coffee Shop.
3016. Higi team same: Cupboard
Cafe. 1043. 1

Deck Fins
Automotive league results in

duckpin bowling at B & B courts
last rugnt: : 2,
Oldsniobile 2r Buick S, CadUla.,1;
Dodge 3; Ford 1; Kaiser-rraze- r,

Hudson 1. Hirh --team series '
Buick with-205-2, Hi?h team game

Hudson with 751. -- High indi-
vidual series r Al Walen, Hud- -i

sdn, with 498. High' individual
gamer- - Herb-Haro-ki, Kudsoo.U 87.

Cal Bears Still On Top
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 12 -J- P)- There was a slight break down

in communications this week but 'California's Golden Bears still
have the highest total offensive average In Pacific Coast conference
footbalL The Berkeley statisticians neglected to forward facts and
figures on their game with Wisconsin and conference statisticians
had to make comsHtons en the basis of three games for Califor-
nia and four games forthe other teams.

California averaged 395 yards per game to Stanford's 176.
Idaho's 225 in three gsmjes, Oregon's 324 and Southern California's
318. Defensively, California held opponents to 173 ysrds per game,
Stanford 201. Oregon 226. Montana 244 and Washington 259.

Stanford's rushing offense at 245 yards per game, and a total
9S1 for four games, led the league, while Washington led through
the air. with a net of 589, and Stanford 524.

Minnesota Center Tonnemaker

Selected as 'Lineman of Week'
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 12 -i-JPj- A pleasant young fellow? whose

keen football sense puts him in the opposing team's backfield quite a
bit has been chosen as lineman of the week. Named In the Associated
Press' third poll of the season was Clayton Tonnemaker, Monnesota's
burly center. Chief rearon for,- -

endorsed his 1950 contract... Kenny HQWARp JONES
Wyatt, the pert Senators southpaw of the '47-4- 8 seasons has returned
from his Jaunt to Alaska and has again gone td work, at the state hos-

pital . . . Arr McLarney may come up with a successor to departed
Sammy White for his Washington Husky cage corps fiext season after
all. Lee Wade, six-fo- ot, six-in- ch transfer from: Modesto JC is said to
be some basketeer . 1 . Not many more "big" games for the state left,
what with Washington State playing at Corvallis October 29, Wash-
ington and Oregon at Portland November 5, Michigan State and Ore-
gon State at Portland November 12, and the UO-OS- Q hugie at Eugene
November 19. Farther north. Washington, gets Stanford next Saturday,
and Southern Cal October 29. UCLA is at Washington State October

li
! '

'
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Trofa 16X4 Mix With Notre Dame Voted Topt
Speaking of the Southern Cal Trojano, who until the Blr Ten ;

teams got into the act were to the Rose Bol what the Yankees
are to a world series. 5t "experts' In their sunny clime recently
voted on what In their opinion was the most thrilling rame In
which the men of Troy have played. There have been some dan-

dies over the years, as yea will recall. The outcome of the poll
placed the- - 1931 rame at South Bend withNotrtf Dame on top.
That was the one decided In the final moments when Johnny Ba-

ker booted a field goal to give the late Howard Jones' "Thnnder-in- s
Herd" a 1C-1- 4 win. Next In line was the 14-1- 4 corker of last

season, also with Notre Dame. Third was tho Rose Bowler of 1939
when Doyle Nave, called Into action from the depths of the fourth
string, pssaed four straight times to End "Antelope AT Kruger to
bring a 7-- 3 conquest over Duke. - . i
Far down the list, in 8th place, was the USC-Califor- rame of

1933, played at Berkeley. For an unexpected explosion, this classic
wins the marbles in our book, for those titanirs wej have seen at any
rate. An inferior Cal team (on paper at least) had vied through most
of the four quarters, 3-- 0, on the strength of a field goal by Arleigh
Williams, Bear quarterback. The FG came on the fourth play of the

ame after Cal had returned the opening kickoff to the USC 10-ya- rd

finc. The Trojans then repeatedly rapped at the Cal goal line all af-

ternoon, but wee held off just as often. That is,;-- ; until there were
about four minutes left tor play. '1' '

Exploaion by Warburton Left Em All Stunned
then when It looked to all 9.000 In the stadium like the long-Troja-n

win binge was to finally end (It did soon after when Ore-
gon State's "Iron Men" held I SC to a 0-- 0 tie at Multnomah stadl-n- ),

up bobbed ta easily remembered towhead named Cotton
Warburton. The little 147-poun- had been knocked senseless
early In the first period, and after being cartedsff the field lay
under a heap of blankets on the sidelines until Tir Into the final
quarter. 5 I
When the Trojans got the ball on their own 35, a right nervous

Coach Jones called on the still dazed Warburton.; sent him in and
crossed his fingers. On the first play, a full spinner to the strong side
of Jones' power-lade- n single wing, Warburton was pilled for a two-ya- rd

loss. But Jo, on the very "next play, the same identical full spin-
ner. Guard Aaron Rosenburg busted open a hole, iWarburton ripped
through it, danced by the line-back- er, spun away ffom the onrushing
defenders of the secondary and escaped untouched to the goal line 07
yards away.'

A berserk. A-bo- could have done no more damage to tho
Memorial stadium cHeuta when Warburton aped into Cat's end
Bene'. So unexpected was that thrust that 79.099 of the 80.000 stood
ap. petrified and speechless for the rest of the game. It ended C-- 3,

and we hope never to see snother like Is. Fot one reason, we doubt
if we could stand It. i j

'

Opposition Forming Against Renetcal of Bowl Pact
An odd slant on the next Rose Bowl rriix, that is If Minnesota is the

Big Ten representatives; For it was Minnesota and fIllinois as the two
member schools which in the beginning "cast negative ballots for the
Big Ten-PC- C five-ye- ar tieup plan that Has been ii existence the past
three seasons. The Golden Gophers, if they get byfOhio State Satur-
day, might well be the 1950 Big Ten representative, as Michigan still
is ineligible after participating season before last! So you'd have a
team in Pasadena" January 1 which doesn't want to be there, if the
Gophers make it. But then the reluctant lUini Were there the first year
too, against UCLA. But they didn't act much like! they merely came
tor the ride, you'll remember. i ( .1 I ; ;'

Tho bowl tieup has two more games to go before the contract
expires. Already there arc large articles being written on next
December's Big Ten conference sneeting. daring which. a major
Item will bo the discussion of a renewal of the pact with the PCC
And already there are printed exnremens b nflsmesota and 111- 1-

Mis officials who tow they again will lead the cheers against any
, renewal of the plan. -- - j ..-

his selection was his play in the
Northwestern game last Saturday,
won by Minnesota, 21-- 7.

It was Tonnemaker who
wrecked us in that first half,"
said Don Heap, assistant North-
western coach. The Gophers led,
14-- 0, at halftime. Heao wasn't
exaggerating. In his line-backi- ng

oosition on defense, "Tonny"
smelled out virtually every play
Northwestern tried and made
more than his share of tackles.

Outside of saying he was aim-- '
ing at a professional football
career, Tonney didn't have much
to say. His hopes for a pro career
probably will be realized for, in
the estimation of Georee Svend-se- n,

assistant coach at Minnesota,
Tonnemaker is the "best pro pros-
pect I've ever seen."

A recently developed device
makes possible the use of an ordi-
nary garden hose as a fruit tree
sprayer.
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Sweaters
100 Vircjift Wool

Slipover Style--

Values $5.85 to $9.25.
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